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How are you out there, ADFAS members? What a challenge we face with the outfall of the Covid-
19 pandemic. Our lives have certainly been dealt a blow and it is hard to think about achieving a 
sense of normality soon. We are not alone in this crisis, as the whole world suffers. Having a 
sense of community is vital.  I hope you feel that you not only belong to the Hobart Society but also 
to the wider arts societies around the world. 
ADFAS lectures for April, May and June have been cancelled and a review in June will look at the 
viability of the remaining 2020 Arts Society lectures. Each lecturer has been asked if they can 
provide digital lectures that our Societies can access. 
Due to restrictions of a 2-week self-isolation on arrival in Australia for UK lecturers, we may look 
towards recruiting more Australian lecturers. 
Your committee is continuing with monthly meetings, as the computer app Zoom enabling us to do 
this whilst still maintaining social distance. 
The National 2022 Lecturer series planning meeting was held in February and it has endeavoured 
to find more contemporary topics, less European centric lecturers while maintaining the required 
balance of art, decorative art and other topics 
The Arts Society Connected launched on 7 April offers a digital platform for video lectures. It hosts 
fortnightly lectures by UK’s leading art historians as well as film screenings and a community 
forum. Please click on the link below for further information. 
https://theartssociety.org/arts-news-features/arts-society-connected 
Your committee has put together a list of digital sites that provide excellent browsing of art 
galleries and museums around the world. This will be emailed to you separately. 
Please feel free to phone me if you wish to chat, require information or can offer any ideas on how 
we can provide a service to our wonderfully supportive members. Phone 62 255221. 
Lorraine Polglase 
Chairman 



 
 

December 2019 
Jennie Jackson 

The Sculptures of the Ross Bridge 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
February 2020 
Paul Atterbury 
New Horizons 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Lecturer, Jennie Jackson with ADFAS 
members, Alistair Douglas and Joanna 
More 

Penny Brown with newly made Life 
Member, Jill Bale (please see article 
below) and Robyn Jackson 

Sue Chopping, Lindsay Chopping, 
Hans Drielsma, Nanette Drielsma - 
guests attending the February lecture. 

Roslyn Stoddart and Alex Tanner. 



 
On a recent trip to Morocco, Sicily and Malta I decided on a stopover in Doha, Qatar. (Flying Qatar 
Airlines was a good reason for this stopover and Emirate Airlines won’t thank me for saying it is 
much more interesting than a Dubai stopover).  
An acquaintance whose son works in Qatar suggested 1½ days was ‘sufficient to see the Qatar 
Museum of Islamic Art and the souq - and stay at the Souq Waqif Boutique hotel as it’s near the 
places of interest”. WRONG! There was more to see than time allowed! 
But the hotel recommendation was excellent and a welcome escape from the 40+ heat. 
Fortunately, our taxi driver (don’t be scared of taking taxis everywhere they really are cheap) took 
us to the wrong museum as we ended up at the Qatar National Museum instead. 
But that was good as it was an absolutely stunning building, French design, newly opened and its 
design based on a local desert rose and you don’t have to be an architect to be awed by its 
awesomeness! When I got over admiring its beauty there was more to captivate me inside as I 
zigzagged through its 1.5 km route - static displays with captivating interactive stories showing on 
the walls and I wanted to stop and listen to them all. Just one which showed a close up of how 
sand dunes move, watching sand tumbling was mesmerising but I had to move on. There was lots 
to read as well and it would have been easy to spend many hours there with a break for lunch in 
their restaurant while your brain digested it, rather than the two hours or so I had. 
Then outside was the restored palace of Sheik Abdullah bin Jasmine Al-Than in a compound so 
more time to see that. 
The next morning, (that is the allotted ½ day before I flew out) was a taxi ride to the recently 
opened Qatar library which the Age listed as one of the top 8 libraries in the world so I added that. 
It’s out in the Education district and the taxi driver won’t know where because the locals say “why 
do you want to go to the library, no one does that” and they are right because you will be the only 
tourists among the scant number of scholars there. The library can be seen from the highway but 
for the driver to find a way to get off the highway and find the entrance is another story. 
Next, a taxi to the Qatar Museum of Islamic Art, its outside not as majestic but its inside made up 
for that!  It has exhibits of art in many forms over 1400 years in a huge (because everything is 
huge in these oil states) U shape over three floors - more fascinating exhibits to look at, read 
about, take a photo of. My legs certainly needed a rest in the coffee bar downstairs. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Inside Qatar Library 

  

Stopover in Doha 
ADFAS member Elaine Roomes has written about her interesting visit to Doha. A lovely 

read, particularly at this time of non-travel. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Library building behind the restored palace compound 

The building is again amazing, like a floppy V and difficult at first to find your way to the entrance 
but the inside is another story. There are over a million stories inside on the shelves, its state of 
the art technology is incredible - just to take a book from a shelf and pretend I was returning it was 
sufficient to keep me amused for a while - you put it in a slot, it disappears and by the time I 
arrived back near the shelf it popped out of a conveyer belt at the end of that row. The books are 
mostly Arabic and English but other languages too, Jane Austen is there as are Australian political 
books. There are recording studios, musical instruments to borrow, 3D printers, just walking 
around the complex was a revelation.  But the best was Down Under - a Heritage Collection of rare 
and valuable manuscripts, maps, photos to name a few So much there to see and read in the 
section under a glass ceiling of the ground floor. 
I had to do the souqs at night and would have loved to see more of the old part of the city, the 
skyscrapers of the new part across the water can be left alone. 
Guess where my next stop will be! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Iranian book on displaying Heritage Collection 
  



 

Life Member Jill Bale 
  

ADFAS Hobart owes its existence to the original steering committee, which came into being 
informally in November 2005 and led to the first annual general meeting of the Society on 1 
November 2007.  
  
Jill Bale was one of the members of that steering committee and has maintained her 
connection with ADFAS, both in Hobart and nationally, ever since. 
  
Jill remained a member of the committee of ADFAS Hobart through its early evolution and 
growth and served as Chairman from 2010 to 2012. 
  
Her strong administrative and quietly persuasive diplomatic skills came to national attention 
with her attendance at meetings of the Council of the National Association, which resulted 
in terms as a member of the National Executive Committee, National Vice Chairman and 
Chairman. Jill’s service to the National Association extended from 2013 to 2018. 
  
Jill is the only Tasmanian ADFAS member to have headed the National Association, and 
she maintains close links with the Association through attendances at its annual general 
meetings in her capacity as a past Chairman. 
  
She has, of course, also stayed close to ADFAS Hobart. She continues as a member, is a 
very regular attender at lectures, and has, over the years, been a mentor to some of our 
committee members and chairmen.  
  
Jill has contributed greatly to the continuing success of ADFAS Hobart and brought 
substantial kudos to our society through her service at the national level. It is in recognition 
of her work that she was awarded life membership at the AGM in November last year.  
 Robyn Jackson 

 

 
  



ADFAS Hobart has three new committee members. In this newsletter you are able to read about 
Sherryl Stephensen 
Sherryl Stephensen and her husband Graeme spent their early years in Queensland.  In 1972 they 
came to North-West Tasmania for 2 years - nearly 50 years later they are still enjoying the 
Tasmanian lifestyle.   
Whilst living in Circular Head Sherryl took on various 
positions for the local Arts Council Committee and 
enjoyed performances of the TSO when they visited.   
Although not a frequent traveller, she has been able to 
experience some of the great Art Galleries and Museums 
of the world in London, Edinburgh, Paris, Florence, 
Istanbul, Cairo and New York.   
She has always enjoyed creative pursuits like handcrafts, 
interior decorating and gardening but sadly did not inherit 
her father’s talent for sketching, pen and ink drawing and 
water colour painting. However, his work did engender a 
lifetime interest in the arts. 
Her background in administration as a secretary of a 
small department at Queensland University and as office 
manager of a veterinary practice gives her good skills for 
the position of Secretary for our ADFAS Committee 
 

A LETTER FROM F. SCOTT FITZGERALD, QUARANTINED IN 1920 IN THE SOUTH OF 
FRANCE DURING THE SPANISH INFLUENZA OUTBREAK. 
Dearest Rosemary, 
It was a limpid dreary day, hung as in a basket from a single dull star. I thank you for your 
letter. Outside, I perceive what may be a collection of fallen leaves tussling against a trash 
can. It rings like jazz to my ears. The streets are that empty. It seems as though the bulk of 
the city has retreated to their quarters, rightfully so. At this time, it seems very poignant to 
avoid all public spaces. Even the bars, as I told Hemingway, but to that he punched me in 
the stomach, to which I asked if he had washed his hands. He hadn’t. He is much the 
denier, that one. Why, he considers the virus to be just influenza. I’m curious of his 
sources. 
The officials have alerted us to ensure we have a month’s worth of necessities. Zelda and I 
have stocked up on red wine, whiskey, rum, vermouth, absinthe, white wine, sherry, gin, 
and lord, if we need it, brandy. Please pray for us. 
You should see the square, oh, it is terrible. I weep for the damned eventualities this future 
brings. The long afternoons rolling forward slowly on the ever-slick bottomless highball. Z. 
says it’s no excuse to drink, but I just can’t seem to steady my hand. In the distance, from 
my brooding perch, the shoreline is cloaked in a dull haze where I can discern an 
unremitting penance that has been heading this way for a long, long while. And yet, 
amongst the cracked cloudline of an evening’s cast, I focus on a single strain of light, 
calling me forth to believe in a better morrow. 
Faithfully yours, 
F. Scott Fitzgerald 
 
We need to inform our members that the letter above is a parody written by Nick Farriella 
for the humour site McSweeney’s on 13 March 2020.  
The link to the original publication is here: 
this-side-of-paradise-a-letter-from-f-scott-fitzgerald-quarantined-in-the-south-of-france 
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